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Abstract7

Research into home energy retrofit is important because most existing homes8

will operate in 2050. A lack of funding or incentives often prevents home energy9

retrofit, particularly of social housing. This study analysed retrofitted Irish10

social housing and their gas meter data, including pre-payment meters that11

require regular “top-ups” purchased from shops. The data comprised records12

from 100 retrofit and control group homes throughout 2013–2015.13

A novel evaluation of retrofitted rented homes processed meter data into14

multiple metrics. Gas consumption is computed per house and weather correc-15

tion is incorporated, enabling statistical testing of the retrofit. A “difference in16

difference” technique compared the retrofit and control groups. Gas consump-17

tions of the most popular building type are plotted as distribution curves before18

and after retrofit. Subsequently the energy use intensity (kWh/m2/year) is com-19

puted per home; leading to calculation of the prebound effect. In social housing,20

prebound effect quantifies energy underconsumption due to self-rationing.21

Retrofit significantly reduced gas consumption, and reduced its variance22

among homes. A small positive skewness in the statistical distribution of home23

gas consumption prevented characterisation as a normal distribution. The pre-24

bound effect is high, but alleviated by the retrofit. Finally, retrofit extended25

average pre-payment intervals.26
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Table 1
Nomenclature used in this paper, prebound and rebound meanings from Galvin and Sunikka-
Blank [24].

Symbol, acronym
or term Meaning

βdd difference in difference
BER Building Energy Rating
EU European Union
EPC Energy Performance Certificate
EUI energy use intensity [kWh/m2/year]
Ḡ mean average gas consumption of homes
HDD heating degree days
kWh kilowatt-hours
kWh/m2/year kilowatt-hours per square metre per year
Pact Actual prebound effect
Ppred Predicted prebound effect

p-value
The smallest level of significance at which the null hy-
pothesis can be rejected. Lower values indicate results
of greater significance.

Prebound effect
A measure of the shortfall in actual energy consumption
as a proportion of theoretical, calculated consumption.

Rebound effect
A measure of the proportion of an energy efficiency
increase used to increase the level of energy services,
rather than decrease the level of energy consumption.

σ Standard deviation

1. Introduction27

Energy use in residential and commercial buildings accounts for 40% of EU28

total secondary energy consumption and greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions [16].29

In 2014, the Irish housing sector consumed 23.4% of secondary energy, according30

to Sustainable Energy Authority of Ireland [50]. The proportion of secondary31

energy allocated to homes is even higher at 30% when pooled over eight Eu-32

ropean countries [32]. Furthermore, most existing housing will still operate in33

2050 [46]. The long lifespan of homes and their considerable proportion of GHG34

emissions highlight the role of home energy retrofit. Home energy retrofits are35

not uniform however, varying in depth and evaluation.36

Deep retrofits tend to be described rather than defined. Gupta et al. [27]37

characterise deep retrofit as multiple measures; fabric, ventilation, heating,38

lighting and micro-generation that improve energy performance by 65–95%. Fil-39

ippidou et al. [21] identify deep retrofit in Dutch social housing as a combination40

of measures, adoption of innovative heat pumps or µCHP and improvement to41

the entire building fabric. Improving the entire building fabric provides a consis-42

tent building envelope. [21] conclude that common “maintenance measures” of43

improved boiler efficiency or replacement glazing will not achieve Dutch energy44
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performance targets. One or two maintenance measures constitute “shallow”45

retrofit.46

Scaling up deep building retrofit is recommended internationally [15, 38, 37].47

Large-scale shallow retrofit predominates in Dutch social housing, however, Fil-48

ippidou et al. [21] recommend deep retrofit. Gupta et al. [26] propose community49

led retrofit; possibly combined with an area-based approach supported by local50

government [15]. Fylan et al. [22] report that local councils or housing asso-51

ciations could maximise retrofit return by scaling up to “area-by-area” while52

simultaneously treating each dwelling as a whole-house.53

The Irish energy agency (SEAI) has launched a domestic retrofit programme,54

and one of the main aims is “development toward large-scale deployment” [51].55

Scaling from building to city levels suffers from a research gap [2]. Koch et al.56

[33] argue for neighbourhood retrofit. Differentiating a district as an administra-57

tive boundary, the neighbourhood defines a group of buildings both spatially and58

socially. Galster [23] describes neighbourhoods as bundling attributes including59

structural characteristics of buildings and infrastructure. A shared infrastruc-60

ture and similar building structure facilitate the delivery of home energy retrofit61

at neighbourhood level.62

Similarity of building structure includes similarity in thermal envelope. This63

assumption underpins neighbourhood retrofit proposals by Koch et al. [33].64

Their proposals predict that a standard building type exemplifies the average65

energy use in a neighbourhood of similar homes. They conclude that the en-66

ergy use of a neighbourhood’s homes is expressed as a statistical distribution67

around a calculated average of a specific building type. Existing research al-68

ready identifies the building types influencing energy demand. In their review of69

building stock retrofit in Germany, McKenna et al. [38] forecast that single fam-70

ily houses will account for approximately two thirds of heat demand until 2050.71

Single family homes dominate heat demand due to their large average area and72

higher specific heat demand. Having identified a building type, its associated73

statistical distribution of heat demand would increase prediction accuracy at74

neighbourhood scale compared to individual homes.75

A literature review finds a dearth of empirical plots that illustrate heat76

demand variation by homes in the same neighbourhood. One exception is an77

analysis of 41 German houses; providing distribution plots to illustrate energy78

demand variation among a neighbourhood of passive houses [20].79

Social housing facilitates large-scale retrofit, due to a single owner and fre-80

quent energy underperformance. The retrofits potentially support social policies81

by reducing hardship upon low income dwellers. Furthermore, social homes are82

less likely to be retrofitted by dwellers when compared to owner occupied homes.83

A drawback is the prebound effect where energy savings are not achieved due to84

underheating before retrofit [54]. More recently, Galvin and Sunikka-Blank [24]85

find that a prebound effect combined with low income indicates fuel poverty.86

They recommend further research to understand the motivations and practices87

of affected households. A study of social housing in a tower block estimated88

40% prebound effect [55]. The study concluded that typical energy modelling is89

unrepresentative of social housing and retrofit of social housing may not achieve90
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CO2 reduction targets. On the other hand, retrofit makes social impacts in91

thermal comfort, occupant well-being and health.92

The overarching aim of this work is to quantitatively evaluate the effective-93

ness of large-scale retrofit when applied to rented social housing. The novelty94

herein derives from: i) the retrofit of rented homes as opposed to self-selecting95

households; ii) customised processing of empirical metered data to produce mul-96

tiple quantitative metrics and iii) comparison of the treatment group to itself in97

a prior year and a concurrent control group.98

Instead of focusing on individual buildings, individual households or indi-99

vidual retrofit measures this study uses a set of interlinked criteria to capture100

the effects of scaled retrofit. These criteria measure energy effects to the owner,101

utility provider and importantly the dwellers. This is achieved through inter-102

linked objectives. First, quantify annual gas consumption by every house, and103

test the differences after retrofit for statistical significance. Second, select the104

most popular type of home and plot their distribution of gas consumption be-105

fore and after retrofit. The plot tests for a statistical distribution function of106

gas energy demand by buildings of the same type, as proposed by Koch et al.107

[33]. Third, quantify the prebound effect across all houses based on metered108

gas consumption. The fourth objective focuses on the homes that pre-pay their109

supplier for networked gas. Pre-pay meters reduce risk and transaction costs110

to suppliers, but increase transaction costs upon households [43, 56]. This last111

objective measures the intervals between gas pre-payments, before and after112

retrofit.113

This quantitative study develops as follows; the background in Section 2114

expands on the motivation and evaluation of home energy retrofit, followed by115

a methodology in Section 3 of quantitative techniques. Subsequently, the calcu-116

lated results are presented in Section 4, completed by conclusions, limitations117

and further work in Section 5.118

2. Background119

In this study the social housing landlord retrofitted homes to improve com-120

fort and lower energy bills [44]. At the scale of national building stock, retrofit121

motivation stems from the low rate of annual building renovation; 1-1.5% in122

Denmark [37], “only” 1% in Britain [28] and in Germany 1% but targeting 2%.123

McKenna et al. [38] consider the German target rate of 2% rate as ambitious124

and define renovation rate as the fraction of total living area renovated per year,125

including supply and demand side measures. Most current buildings will remain126

in 2050 [46]. Haines and Mitchell [28] estimate that 75% of British dwellings127

will exist in 2050.128

The need for household energy retrofit is more acute in Ireland. According129

to EPA [18] assessment: “the average Irish household uses just under 50 kWh130

daily, comprising 13 kWh electricity”. By this metric, Irish homes are the131

second worst performing in Europe, after Finland. SEAI [46] discusses the132

energy underperformance of Irish homes in its Residential Roadmap to 2050.133
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This report outlines scenarios to reduce the 2010 average household energy134

consumption of 22,500 kWh/year by 60–65% by 2050.135

Years later, CRU [11] estimates a lower average energy use by Irish homes at136

15,200 kWh/year; split into 11,000 kWh/year gas and 4,200 kWh/year electric-137

ity. Nevertheless, the Residential Roadmap assumes the realisation of energy138

savings by at least one million home retrofits.139

Ma et al. [35] address the difficulty in realising retrofit energy savings with140

a detailed retrofit methodology. They identify five key phases in a complete141

retrofit programme (Fig. 1). The study presented in this paper executes phase142

five: “validation and verification”.143

Fig. 1. Key phases of building retrofit, completed by validation and verification [35].

Various metrics exist to evaluate building retrofits. Gupta et al. [27] rec-144

ommend absolute metrics of energy consumption or GHG emissions. Metrics145

of one-off reductions in energy or GHG emissions ignore long-term building op-146

eration. For example, a New Zealand community intervention to retrofit home147

insulation results in 13% reduction in metered energy compared to the control148

group [30].149

One mandatory building certification is relevant to this study, due to its150

application by European law. Energy Performance Certificates (EPCs) exist due151

to the Directive on Energy Performance of Buildings by the European Union.152

Their purpose is a market tool; creating demand for energy efficiency in buildings153

[3]. Home EPCs such as the Irish Building Energy Rating (BER) are calculated154

from modelled, not metered data as discussed in Section 2.1.155

2.1. BER: energy performance certification of residential buildings156

SEAI [52] have administered the Building Energy Rating (BER) of Irish157

homes since 2007. A BER certification estimates the primary energy for home158

energy services: heating, lighting, pumps and fans. This certificate excludes159

appliances such as cookers, fridges and washing machines. Being a metric of160

primary energy, BER comprises all “source” energy including production and161

distribution losses. The energy consumption during a year is divided by home162

floorspace, expressing a result in kWh/m2/year. The same building performance163

metric appears internationally. The United States Energy Star [17] programme164

terms it “energy use intensity” (EUI). An identical mathematical division by165
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floorspace produces the other BER metric of CO2 emissions. The two BER166

metrics are:167

• Primary energy value: kWh/m2/year168

• CO2 emissions indicator: kgCO2/m2/year169

BER certificates are modelled estimates of home energy performance in170

terms of primary energy EUI. The certification comprises 15 discrete bands171

where lower EUI indicates superior home energy performance. Bands ranges172

from low energy intensity A1, through to high energy intensity G (Fig. 2).173

Fig. 2. Discrete BER bands of primary energy use intensity [7].

The average BER certification is band D of 225–300 kWh/m2/year [46].174

Dennehy et al. [13] report a lower average home consumption calculated from175

energy balances; equating to BER band 150–175 kWh/m2/year.176

BER certifications calculate primary energy by converting a model of sec-177

ondary energy use. This model, called Dwelling Energy Assessment Procedure178

(DEAP), executes energy conversions by primary energy factors. The primary179

energy factor for gas is 1.1, and the 2017 revision for electricity is 2.08 [49].180

The assumptions inherent in DEAP are based on building age, standard181

occupancy and minimum thermal comfort levels. Further drawbacks exist in182

BER’s intended purpose as market information. An analysis of BER ratings183

from the SEAI Better Energy Homes scheme reveal bunched ratings post-retrofit184

[9]. The discrete nature of BER bands provides a perverse incentive known as185

the threshold effect. “Threshold effects refer to the use of minimum performance186

standards which incentivise improved performance for those below the threshold187

but lead to stagnation of those above the threshold”.188

2.2. Reduced energy savings due to prebound effect189

The underconsumption of building energy compared to its rated energy per-190

formance quantifies the prebound effect. This prebound effect is often caused191
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by occupant self-rationing of energy and increases in homes of inferior energy192

ratings - the type of homes more likely to be rented. O’Sullivan et al. [42] find193

that pre-pay metering increases information feedback to consumers, accompa-194

nied by risks of self-disconnection and heat self-rationing. They quote examples195

of self-rationing as prioritising other energy services (such as refrigeration and196

lighting) instead of heating. The prebound effect is the reverse of the well known197

“rebound ”, the reduction in predicted energy efficiency gains due to increased198

user demand.199

Sorrell et al. [53] exemplify the rebound effect by “temperature take back” in200

buildings after energy retrofit. Temperature take back occurs where occupants201

prefer a warmer internal temperature instead of maximum energy and financial202

savings. Hamilton et al. [29] refer to the reduction in potential energy savings203

as “comfort taking”. The evidence from their research is that lower income204

households are less likely to realise energy savings compared to higher-income205

households.206

This study computes both energy savings and the prebound effect from me-207

tered gas data of rented homes. The results presented in this paper compare208

the actual prebound effect to predictions defined in Section 3.4, originating from209

Loga et al. [34].210

3. Methodology211

This study analyses the gas meter data of rented social housing owned by212

Respond! Housing Association, hereinafter “Respond!”. The purpose is to eval-213

uate home energy retrofits completed in 2014 after Respond! received funding214

from the SEAI Better Energy Communities scheme [48]. The meter data ex-215

tends across three calendar years 2013–2015 (Fig. 3).216

Respond! selected the retrofit homes. Unlike many home retrofits the house-217

holds are neither self-selecting nor constrained by household funding. Twenty-218

four housing estates in over a dozen towns and cities across the Irish Republic219

benefited from the retrofit programme [44]. The total of 100 gas metered house-220

holds that permitted access to gas meter data are located in seven housing221

estates. This total of 100 homes splits evenly into 50 retrofitted group and 50222

control group.223
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Fig. 3. Retrofit programme timeline. Data collected throughout the calendar years before
and after retrofit year 2014 [10].

Data access requests were made during household surveys, permitting this224

study to access gas meter data from the beginning of 2013 to year end 2015.225

The household surveys are not considered in this study. Analysis of the house-226

hold surveys appears in an ESRI working paper [10]. The available data enables227

statistical tests of the differences in per home gas consumption by data process-228

ing (Fig. 4). Post-retrofit gas consumption during 2015 is weather corrected for229

comparison to 2013 pre-retrofit gas consumption (Section 3.5).230

Fig. 4. Overall method of data cleaning, allocation, shaping and results calculation.
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3.1. Retrofit Measures231

Deep home retrofit delivers a combination of retrofit measures. Six individual232

measures to upgrade homes of this study are:233

• Gas boiler upgrade234

• Heat boiler replacement by gas boiler235

• Heating controls236

• Lighting replacement237

• Window and door replacement238

• Cavity wall insulation239

The first three measures improve the heat generation and its control, while240

the last two measures improve the building fabric. A “Heat boiler” replaces a241

back boiler located behind a fire with a new gas boiler. Compact fluorescent242

lighting (CFL) replaces the existing lighting. Other measures from the retrofit243

programme are absent from the studied homes: attic insulation and external244

wall insulation. Data cleaning removes houses below the aforementioned gas245

consumption threshold and reduces the studied retrofits to 49. Their retrofits246

are delivered in four combinations of measures (Table 2).247

Table 2
Six retrofit measures in a total of four combinations, all include fabric upgrades to windows,
doors and walls.

Gas
boiler

Heat
boiler

Heating
controls

CFL
lights

Windows
and doors

Cavity
wall

Total
homes

- X - X X X 21
X - - X X X 16
X - X X X X 11
- - - X X X 1

3.2. Processing meter data248

Due to the timing of waiver signatures, the quantity of available gas meter249

data differs across the three years. Imported data from the available meters250

enters a process beginning with data cleaning. The clean data step ensures valid251

comparisons of gas consumptions by selecting meters that supply the primary252

heat energy fuel to the home (Fig. 4). In order to be considered a home’s main253

source of heat energy, the gas meters consume a minimum threshold of 1,500254

kWh during 2013. The threshold is 10% of reported non-electric energy per255

home in 2011 [13]. The clean data step outputs a list of meters that supply the256

main heat energy during years 2013–2015.257

Metered gas consumptions are allocated, shaped and input to calculations258

of energy use intensity and prebound effect. Automation of the data processing259
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is performed by R statistical software and its “lubridate” library developed by260

Grolemund and Wickham [25].261

The “Allocate” consumption step apportions a consumption to its year262

of recording and an adjoining year where applicable. Most gas consumption263

records are apportioned completely to the year recorded, except those closest264

to adjoining years. This step outputs gas energy allocations in kWh to year265

of recording, the previous year and the following or “latter” year using defined266

equations (Appendix A.1).267

The “Shape consumption” step sums the gas allocations into the three calen-268

dar years 2013, 2014 and 2015, using defined equations (Appendix A.2). Meters269

failing the aforementioned minimum consumption threshold are removed. This270

step outputs total gas consumption per home, per calendar year in kWh/year.271

After weather correction, the yearly gas consumption by each home during 2013272

and 2015 are compared. Boxplots display the pattern of gas consumption by the273

retrofit and control groups pre-retrofit 2013 and post-retrofit 2015. Barplots il-274

lustrate the yearly gas consumption differences between the same homes during275

the same years.276

3.3. Statistical tests on gas consumption results277

A paired t-test was used to test the hypothesis of reduced home gas con-278

sumption after retrofit. The t-test is “paired” because it compares the 2013 and279

2015 consumption paired by each home. The Engineering Statistics Handbook280

describes how a t-test determines if two population means are equal [40]. If the281

measured means of gas consumption before and after retrofit are different with282

statistical significance, the retrofit most likely reduced gas consumption. As283

mentioned in Table 1, a lower p-value corresponds to more significant hypothe-284

sis result. The p-value is the probability of observing the difference in means in285

a retrofit sample, without a difference in means existing in a population of all286

retrofitted homes. In other words, it is the probability that the null hypothesis287

is true. A null hypothesis states that the retrofit had no impact on the mean288

gas consumption.289

This statistical test was applied to the gas consumption results grouped290

by retrofit and control; then the sub-categories of post-pay and pre-pay meter291

types. Note that the control group comprises similar homes owned by Respond!292

during the same years 2013–2015.293

Another technique that directly compares results between the retrofit and294

control groups, is “difference in difference”. Difference in difference incorpo-295

rates other factors impacting gas consumption by directly comparing the retrofit296

group to a concurrent control group. Potential factors are extreme weather297

events or pricing; the latter is discussed in results (Section 4.1).298

Both the retrofit and control groups have two averages of 2013 and 2015 home299

gas consumption (Ḡ2013, Ḡ2015). Difference in difference technique computes300

four averages in total. Therefore each group has their own change in averages301

between 2013 to 2015. The parameter βdd is the difference between the each302

group’s change in averages from 2013 to 2015 (Eq. 1). Adan and Fuerst [1] and303
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Scheer et al. [45] employ the difference in difference technique and interpret its304

result as the reduction due to retrofit.305

βdd = (Ḡ2013 − Ḡ2015)retrofit − (Ḡ2013 − Ḡ2015)control [kWh/year] (1)

The most common building type in the retrofit group is a semi-detached,306

two storey, single family home. Statistical distributions of gas consumption are307

plotted for these similar buildings to allow comparison. These distributions are308

the only plots based on the single most popular home type. All other plots309

include the remaining home types. The reduction in average gas consumption310

and its variance between 2013 and 2015 are computed.311

3.4. Calculation of prebound effect and pre-payment intervals312

The final step calculates two result: the prebound effect and pre-payment313

intervals. The prebound effect described in Section 2.2, is a proportion of the314

BER. As mentioned in Section 2.1, the BER is a metric of primary energy.315

Metered domestic gas consumed is secondary or “site” energy. The con-316

version from secondary to primary energy relies on parameters in the DEAP317

procedure. The procedure includes lights, pumps and a gas primary energy fac-318

tor of 1.1. DEAP variables complete the home EUI calculation of Eq. 2: lighting319

9.3 kWh/m2/year, central heating pump 130 kWh/year and gas boiler flue fan320

45 kWh/year [47].321

EUI = 9.3 +
(gas energy × 1.1) + 130 + 45

floor area
[kWh/m2/year] (2)

The actual prebound effect (Pact), found with Eq. 3, is a function of the EUI322

and the BER. As as dimensionless proportion it may be expressed in %.323

Pact = 100 ×

(
1 − EUI

BER

)
[%] (3)

The BER determines a predicted prebound (Ppred) using Eq. 4 developed324

by Sunikka-Blank and Galvin [54] from a model based on German homes by325

Loga et al. [34]. This study presented here quantifies the BER variable as326

the lower threshold of the BER band; for example a B1 band converts to a327

75 kWh/m2/year (Fig. 2). Selection of a lower BER moderates the prebound328

results.329

Ppred = 100 ×

(
1.2 − 1.3

(1 + BER
500

)
[%] (4)

Finally, one indicator of transaction costs due to pre-pay meters is the pre-330

payment intervals. The subset of pre-pay meters in retrofitted homes is identified331

for years 2013 and 2015. The pre-payment intervals amongst the retrofit group332

are converted into days by R statistical software and categorised.333
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3.5. Weather correction and comparison of gas consumption334

Although outside temperature differences are implicit when comparing retrofit335

and control groups, it is good practice to quantify weather differences by heating336

degree days (HDD). The Chartered Institution of Building Services Engineers337

describe HDD degree days as a tool to analyse weather related energy consump-338

tion in buildings [8].339

Degree days quantify the difference between the outdoor temperature and a340

reference temperature over a specified period. CIBSE recommends daily sum-341

mation of positive hourly temperature differences from a 15.5◦C base tempera-342

ture. Dividing the summation by 24, converts the hourly degree difference into343

degree days. This study inputs hourly temperature data from Met Éireann, into344

a standard weather correction defined in Eq. 5 [36].345

Weather correction factor (post-retrofit) =

∑
(HDD pre-retrofit)∑
(HDD post-retrofit)

(5)

After weather correction, the 2015 gas consumption per home is compared to346

2013. The first test compares the differences in gas consumption, per individual347

home, before and after retrofit. This paired t-test, treats the 2013 and 2015 gas348

consumption of each home as an individual pair. As mentioned, the number of349

retrofitted homes with available metered data increases during 2015. The larger350

set of 2015 gas consumptions cannot all be paired with 2013 gas consumptions,351

but are plotted as a statistical distribution (Section 4.4).352

4. Results and discussion353

The timing of data waivers reduced the meter data during 2013. Data clean-354

ing subsequently removed eight homes that fail the minimum gas consumption355

threshold, as discussed in Section 3.2. Seven homes fail the threshold during356

2013, as does one home during 2015.357

As a result, the study analysed 20 retrofit group and 25 control group meters358

that provide paired meter data throughout 2013–2015. The number of retrofit359

group meters increases to 49 by 2015, the final year of the study. The retrofit360

20 meters from 2013 are a subset of the 49 meters available in 2015 (Table 3).361

Table 3
Gas meters with available data after data cleaning.

Year Retrofit Control Total

2013 20 25 45
2015 49 37 88

A few of the same meters indicated fuel switching after retrofit. During 2013–362

2015, eight gas meters exchanged from post-pay to pre-pay. No meters reverse363

exchanged from pre-pay to post-pay. Pre-payments constitute the majority of364
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meter records due to their shorter intervals (Section 4.6). This study measures365

pre-payment intervals between non-zero payments, excluding the 8% of zero366

value pre-payments.367

The weather correction factor is applied to comparisons of gas consumption368

between 2013 and 2015 (Section 3.5). Gas consumption in 2015 is scaled up369

due to the slightly warmer outdoor air temperature during that year. Heating370

degree days reduced from 2000 during 2013 to 1937 during 2015; causing a371

weather correction factor of 1.03 (Eq.5). Having secured a cleaned list of meters372

and the weather correction factor, the following four objectives are calculated:373

1. Quantify and test for differences in annual gas consumption per home374

2. Plot the density of gas consumption by semi-detached home type375

3. Quantify the prebound effect376

4. Illustrate the measured intervals between pre-payments377

Household sizes range from one to eight but a majority are of two or three378

persons. Household composition and occupant behaviour are, however, not anal-379

ysed separately. One reason is the small sample sizes of most household types.380

Another reason is that household variables have limited accuracy in identifying381

homes with cold indoor temperature [31], unless extended to a persona-based382

approach [28].383

In this study, household and other user variables manifest in the variation384

of the distribution density of gas consumption (Fig. 8). This variation reduces385

after retrofit, illustrating a reduced influence of user-specific variables.386

4.1. Yearly gas consumption per home387

The annual gas consumption of all homes during 2013 and 2015 was com-388

puted and weather corrected. The results, including outliers, are split into389

boxplots and are all used in this study’s analysis. Fig. 5a summarises the gas390

consumption of the retrofit group in 2013 and 2015. Between the two years,391

the retrofit group medians reduced from 10,011 to 6,271 kWh; while standard392

deviations (σ) reduced from 3,952 to 2,678 kWh. Fig. 5b summarises the control393

group gas consumption over the same two years. The control group reduces its394

median gas consumption from 8,078 to 5,696 kWh and σ from 3,243 to 3,955395

kWh.396
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(a) Retrofit group (b) Control group

Fig. 5. Gas consumption by group during 2013 and 2015 (weather corrected)

Annual gas consumption is dis-aggregated to illustrate yearly gas consump-397

tion per anonymous home (Fig. 6, Fig. 7). Of the 20 retrofitted homes, 16398

(80%) reduced gas consumption during the post-retrofit year 2015. Of the four399

increases in gas consumption after retrofit, the three largest are reported by400

the minority pre-pay meter type (Fig. 6; indices 14, 18 and 20), index 11 refers401

to a post-pay meter. Hence, these three pre-pay meters indicate possible self-402

rationing during 2013 and high post-retrofit rebound effect. Fuel switching may403

also be a factor. Three post-pay meters report large system overestimates during404

the post-retrofit heating season (Fig. 6; indices 4, 17, 19). Such overestimates405

add independent evidence of reduced gas consumption.406

Fig. 6. Retrofit group gas consumption: 2013 and 2015 (weather corrected).
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Fig. 7. Control group gas consumption: 2013 and 2015 (weather corrected).

Turning to the control group, its annual gas consumption during 2013 and407

2015 appears in Fig. 7. Of the 25 homes, a majority of 21 (84%) reduced gas408

consumption between 2013 and 2015. Two of the four meters that increase gas409

consumption are pre-pay (Fig. 7; indices 21 and 24). Similar to the retrofit410

group, these two control group pre-pay meters indicate self-rationing during411

2013.412

Note that two control group meters exchanged from post-pay to pre-pay413

after the 2012–2013 heating season (Fig. 7; indices 5 and 6). They report the414

largest and third largest absolute reductions in gas consumption. The change415

to pre-pay metering may have contributed to their reductions.416

According to Ireland’s CSO, residential consumption of networked gas was417

6.7% higher in 2013 than 2015; 7,752 GWh and 7,262 GWh respectively [12].418

Hence, a reduction in gas consumption by the control group is expected be-419

tween the same years. Since the aforementioned weather correction provides420

insufficient scaling up of 2015 gas consumption, gas price is the likely alter-421

native cause. During 2013 annual gas prices were 3% lower at e 0.0653/kWh422

compared to e 0.0673/kWh during 2015 [19]. Moreover the lowest residential423

consumption of networked gas between 2011–2016 occurred in 2014, coincid-424

ing with peak annual prices to households of e 0.0681/kWh. These summary425

comparisons evince a negative correlation of annual residential gas consumption426

with annual gas price, potentially explaining the differences in gas consumption427

after weather correction (Fig. 7).428

4.2. Tests for differences in mean gas consumption per home429

The difference in mean gas consumption between 2013 and 2015 were in-430

vestigated using the paired t-test (Section 3.3). The retrofit and control groups431
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were tested for difference in mean consumption between 2013 and 2015, followed432

by their sub-categorises of pre-pay and post-pay meter types (Table 4).433

Considering the available retrofit group (n=20), their difference between434

mean gas consumption of 2013 and 2015 is 2,512 kWh with p-value=0.004. The435

low p-value equates to a highly significant t-test result, despite dweller “comfort436

taking” of energy savings (Section 2.2).437

Turning to the control group, its mean difference between 2013 to 2015 is438

1,235 kWh, less than half that of the retrofit group. Control group p-value=0.045439

or 4.5%; less significant than the retrofit group. Nevertheless, a significance un-440

der 5% indicates a difference within the control group between 2013 and 2015441

gas consumption caused by factors other than retrofit, for example pricing (Sec-442

tion 4.1).443

Reviewing p-values in Table 4, the most significant differences appear in444

the post-pay metered homes. A contributory reason for the difference is the445

larger average floorspace of post-pay metered homes. Other reasons linked to446

the meters themselves may be higher self-rationing by pre-pay households dur-447

ing 2013, coupled with higher metering accuracy due to shorter pre-payment448

intervals. Post-pay meter records recur every 63 days, but weekly pre-payment449

intervals are the most common (Section 4.6).450

Table 4
Paired t-test of the same meters yearly gas consumption during 2013 and 2015 (weather
corrected).

Group Meter type
Pair size

(n)
Mean differences
2013–2015 (kWh)

p-value*

retrofit all 20 2512 0.004
retrofit post-pay 9 3709 0.006
retrofit pre-pay 11 1532 0.185
control all 25 1235 0.045
control post-pay 17 1376 0.026
control pre-pay 8 934 0.541

*Statistical significance of difference in mean gas consumption from 0 kWh.

4.3. Difference in difference and cost saving estimates451

The difference in difference (βdd) is calculated by substituting mean differ-
ence values from Table 4 into Eq. 6. As mentioned in Section 3.2 it is interpreted
as the reduction in gas consumption due to retrofit.

βdd = (Ḡ2013 − Ḡ2015)retrofit − (Ḡ2013 − Ḡ2015)control (6)

βdd = 2512 − 1235 = 1277 [kWh] (7)

The mean difference in gas consumption by 20 retrofitted homes between452

2013 and 2015 is 2,512 kWh. Without a control group the 2,512 kWh average453

difference appears large; equating to over 27% of the 2013 mean consumption454
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9,253 kWh. The 25 control group homes, owned by Respond! in Ireland, pro-455

vided a reference to the retrofit group. Control group homes simultaneously456

reduced mean gas consumption by 1,235 kWh, almost half of the retrofit group457

mean reduction. Such a high ratio of control to retrofit reductions was unex-458

pected after the application of weather correction to 2015 metered data (Sec-459

tion 3.5).460

The difference in difference test resulted in a p-value of 9.7%. Thereby,461

the null hypothesis of no difference between the retrofit group differences and462

the control group differences is rejected at 10% significance, but not at 5%463

significance. Given the relatively small sample size, further analysis should be464

conducted. Finally, the mean difference between the retrofit and control groups465

is 1,277 kWh (95% confidence interval: -675 to 3,228). This mean difference of466

1,277 kWh represents 13.8% of the retrofitted homes 2013 mean of 9,253 kWh.467

A typical cost saving per home is estimated from the difference in difference468

of gas consumption at 1,277 kWh and representative tariff e 0.06/kWh [4].469

In the context of the social costs of cold homes, the energy saving converts to470

e 77.62 or 13% of the e 585 yearly Fuel Allowance provided by Government [14].471

The largest home gas saving of 8,676 kWh due to retrofit converts to e 521, still472

below the e 585 allowance. Cost savings from reduced gas consumption will473

not offset the Fuel Allowance, partially due to the relatively low cost of utility474

supplied gas.475

4.4. Distribution of gas consumption by semi-detached home type476

As mentioned, Koch et al. [33] propose expression of neighbourhood energy477

use as a statistical “distribution function around a mean value”. The mean478

value corresponds to “a specific calculation of a building type”. In this study479

one building type predominates. The semi-detached, two storey building type480

accounts for 42 of the available 49 retrofitted homes; complemented by three481

apartments, three bungalows and a single terraced house.482

Three distributions of metered gas consumption are superimposed for com-483

parison (Fig. 8). The distribution comparisons are plotted using smoothing484

methods in R [5]. Smoothing parameters are selected as “asymptotically opti-485

mal for the normal distribution” and rely on kernel techniques [6]. Each distri-486

bution represents a sample density of structurally similar semi-detached houses.487

The two n=16 plots are the same homes before and after retrofit, years 2013488

and 2015 respectively. The n=42 plot is a superset, containing the 16 homes of489

the other two plots after retrofit.490
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Fig. 8. Distribution of 2013 and 2015 (weather corrected) gas consumption by semi-detached
houses.

The solid irregular grey line distributes the gas consumption of 16 semi-491

detached homes during 2013 before retrofit (Fig. 8). The 16 consumption values492

are a subset of the 20 values available for all retrofit homes (Fig. 6). Subset493

mean is 10,137 kWh/year, peaking at 17,760 kWh/year during 2013. As a494

result, this asymmetric distribution plateaus around 18,000 kWh/year and with495

high variance (σ=3,678).496

After retrofit, a solid black line distributes the same 16 homes with improved497

symmetry and reduced variance (σ=2,688). Finally, the broken line of 42 retrofit498

homes during 2015 includes the previous 16 homes and further enhances the499

post-retrofit distribution (Fig. 8). The increased set of 42 semi-detached homes500

reduces the mean from 7,105 (n=16) to 6,718 kWh/year (n=42), but increases501

variance (σ=3,019). As expected, the n=42 distribution converges its mean and502

median, 6,718 kWh/year and 6,232 kWh/year respectively.503

Taking the 2013 mean gas consumption of 10,137 kWh/year, the same 16504

houses reduce that mean by 30%. When compared to the larger set of 42505

retrofitted homes, the reduction in mean gas consumption increases to 34%. The506

percentage reductions in mean gas consumption exceeds that of the distribution507

variance. The 2013 standard deviation of 3,678 kWh/year reduces by only 18%508

to 3,019 kWh/year during 2015 (n=42).509

The positive skewness of both 2015 statistical distributions prevent clas-510

sification as a symmetric normal distribution. From the distribution curves,511

it can be seen that high gas consumers persist after retrofit. The n=16 2015512
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consumption peak of 13,188 kWh/year is followed by 10,685 kWh/year. The513

n=42 consumption adds one higher value of 13,915 kWh/year, forming five val-514

ues above 11,000 kWh/year. This cluster of values exceeding 11,000 kWh/year515

disrupts the smooth distribution curve, but are not boxplot outliers (Fig. 5a).516

Considering the other extreme, the 2015 (n=42) consumption contains two517

values near the minimum threshold of primary heat fuel - 1,500 kWh/year (Sec-518

tion 3.2). The smoothed distribution extrapolates these low values to a sam-519

ple density greater than 0.00001 for homes consuming no gas at all. Such a520

high sample density at low gas consumption levels is an exaggeration due to521

plot smoothing. Practical occurrences would be due to combinations of non-522

occupancy, alternative primary heat fuel and self-rationing (Section 4.5).523

4.5. Prebound effect524

The prebound effect is described and its formulae defined in Sections 2.2525

and 3.4. The actual prebound effect (Pact) mostly exceeds that predicted by a526

German model (Ppred), across both retrofit and control groups (Figs. 9 & 10).527

Amongst the retrofit group, the 2013 Pact mean is 42.5% (n=19). During528

2013, only two retrofit group homes overconsume energy compared to their BER529

certification, producing negative 2013 Pact points (Fig. 9). During 2015, four530

retrofitted homes display negative Pact. Prebound measures the unused propor-531

tion of the modelled energy certification, thus negative prebound identify energy532

use exceeding the same energy certification. High prebound values indicate that533

dweller comfort would benefit from the planned home retrofit.534

Retrofit alleviates the prebound effect as expected; reducing the 2015 Pact535

mean to 36.6% (n=36). Overall prebound reduction after retrofit is illustrated536

by curves fitted to 2013 and 2015 prebound values (Fig. 9; 2013 Pact, 2015537

Pact). The fitted curves are computed by a non-linear least squares function,538

and extend over different BER bands due to retrofit upgrades.539
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Fig. 9. Retrofit group prebound effect 2013 and 2015, reduced by retrofit but consistently
above predictions for German homes [34].

Turning to the control group, the 2013 Pact mean of 44.1% (n=25) marginally540

exceeds the 42.5% mean of the retrofit group during the same year. One cause541

may be the superior average BER compared to the retrofit group. Control group542

Pact values increase slightly in 2015 to a mean of 49.7%, as illustrated by the543

fitted curves (Fig. 10). Likely causes of increased prebound during 2015 are544

the aforementioned lower degree days and higher gas tariffs. Reviewing both545

the retrofit and control plots, the Pact fitted curves increase with band of BER546

certification as expected.547
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Fig. 10. Control group prebound effect 2013 and 2015, increasing in 2015 and consistently
above prediction for German homes [34].

After conversion of the dimensionless prebound effect to EUI (kWh/m2/year),548

the 2013 retrofit group (n=19) displays greater absolute prebound than the 2013549

control group (n=25). Where prebound is expressed in EUI, the 2013 retrofit550

group mean of 110 kWh/m2/year exceeds the 88 kWh/m2/year of the con-551

trol group. The 2015 retrofit group reduces its mean absolute prebound to 58552

kWh/m2/year (n=36), substantially under the 2015 control group mean of 98553

kWh/m2/year (n=23). In summary, retrofit alleviates the prebound effect to554

below that of the control group when expressed in EUI and proportion (%).555

4.6. Prepay meter payment intervals556

Pre-payment intervals demonstrate patterns of consumer transactions and557

potentially their budgeting. O’Sullivan et al. [41] define interval categories but558

rely on self-reported results at household scale. This study adopts the same559

interval categories; but measures empirical results of each non-zero pre-payment.560

To allow comparison, available meters must operate as pre-pay throughout561

2013–2015. This constraint reduces the group sizes to 10 retrofit and 6 control562

meters. During 2013, control group average fewer pre-payments; approximately563

30 per meter but of greater average energy (>200 kWh). In contrast, the retrofit564

group average 44 repayments per meter of smaller average energy (150 kWh).565

In 2015, average pre-payments per year by the retrofit group reduce by 13%566
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to 38 per meter. The quantity of control group pre-payments remains steady567

(Fig. 11).568

Fig. 11. Pre-payment intervals of a the same retrofit and control groups during 2013 and
2015. The retrofit group shifts a proportion of payments occurring every few days to weekly.

The number of pre-payments occurring every few days by the retrofit meters569

reduces by 37% from 153 to 97 (Fig. 11). Simultaneously, the weekly interval570

increases its proportion of retrofit meter pre-payments to almost half at 47.7%.571

Control group pre-payments in the same interval category remain steady at572

35 and 33. The 2015 control group resembles the proportion of pre-payments573

in O’Sullivan et al. [41]: 18% every few days, 52% weekly, 22% fortnightly, 6%574

monthly and 2% less than once monthly.575

The data indicates that retrofit increases the interval between pre-payments,576

mainly those payments previously occurring every few days. A by-product of577

home retrofit for pre-payment households appears to be reduced transactions578

and inconvenience upon dwellers.579

5. Conclusions and future work580

Analysis of the available meter data illustrates that deep retrofit has the581

potential to significantly reduce gas consumption by social housing in Ireland.582

The deep retrofits, selected by the social housing owner, upgrade homes tradi-583

tionally prone to the prebound effect. This study finds a 13.8% mean reduction584

in gas consumption by the difference in difference technique. By this metric,585

the study concurs with 13.3% reduction in Britain [1] and 13% in New Zealand586

[30]. As expected, this study finding of 13.8% gas reduction is below the 21%587

average reduction by 444 self-selected households analysed by Scheer et al. [45].588

This study of social housing also contrasts with those higher income, self-589

selected, households in operation after retrofit. The mean gas consumption by590
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42 semi-detached social housing after retrofit is 6,718 kWh/year (Section 4.4).591

Irish self-selected homes more than double the social housing mean gas con-592

sumption with a mean of 14,124 kWh/year persisting after their retrofit [45]. In593

environmental terms, the associated GHG reductions are far short of the 80%594

targeted by a British retrofit programme [27].595

Differences in the weather corrected gas consumption between 2013 and 2015596

were seen in both the retrofit and control groups, but the mean differences were597

higher in the retrofit group. The deep retrofits of home fabric, gas boilers and598

their controllers are effective without complicated energy storage or local energy599

generation. On the other hand, this study of rented social housing found that600

the bulk of the gas consumption remains after retrofit, albeit from an already601

low baseline before retrofit.602

Homes of the same structural type reduce their mean and variance in gas603

consumption. The reduced variance reshapes the statistical distribution of gas604

consumption towards a normal but somewhat skewed curve. High measures605

of prebound effect are calculated in the retrofit and control group. Retrofit606

reduces the prebound effect as expected. Reduced prebound effect in low income607

households is welcome because it reduces the risk of self-rationing.608

This study is prevented by data unavailability from executing a paired t-test609

on all retrofit homes between 2013 and 2015. Two other limitations with the gas610

meter records appeared during the analysis. First, estimated final consumptions611

at the end of 2015 would be more accurate with the first meter readings of 2016612

(Appendix A.1.2). Second, any self-disconnections are obscured by the reporting613

of meter payments without visibility of possible meter zero balances.614

Comparing meter types, the pre-pay meters display the biggest difference615

in statistical p-values between retrofit group (0.185) and control group (0.541).616

This means that the difference in retrofitted pre-pay metered homes is much617

more unlikely to be caused by chance, compared to its pre-pay meter control618

group. Pre-pay metered households generally minimise gas consumption due to619

information feedback and the transaction costs of pre-payments.620

In terms of absolute energy savings the post-pay households are assisted by621

their larger floorspaces and report larger energy savings. A sole focus on abso-622

lute energy savings could lead to selection of only post-pay homes as recipients623

of limited retrofit resources. The authors do not recommend home retrofit se-624

lection by a single home characteristic to achieve a sole evaluation metric. One625

observed reason is the dynamic nature of a the home characteristic of pre-pay626

metering. Eight meters exchanged from post-payment to pre-payment meter627

type, with no reports of reverse meter exchanges. In literature Hutchinson et al.628

[31] describe how property and household characteristics provide only limited629

prediction potential of energy efficiency in homes due to occupant choices. The630

occupants making the choices will also change from time to time.631

The authors recommend the neighbourhood and community retrofit ap-632

proach to economically deliver multiple objectives of home retrofit. As men-633

tioned, the multiple objectives are energy savings, reduction of variance in neigh-634

bourhood energy consumption, reduced prebound linked to self rationing and635

finally reduced transaction costs for occupants.636
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The first objective of energy savings has been evaluated already. Any con-637

comitant savings in operational costs depend on occupant schedules, current638

and future energy tariffs. Retrofitting an existing gas heated rented home re-639

turns small cost savings (Section 4.3). Current gas tariffs limit operational cost640

savings to a fraction of the State provided Fuel Allowance. Small operational641

cost savings postpone payback periods into the distant future and impact the642

aims of other home retrofit programmes. Reviewing Retrofit for the Future,643

Gupta et al. [27] refer to the “Golden Rule” that retrofit is repaid by energy644

savings but unintentionally restricts GHG reductions. A longer view is that645

natural gas fuel is finite and reduced home heat demand facilitates any future646

electrification of heat.647

The second objective plotted the statistical distribution curves of the 2013648

and 2015 gas consumption by the retrofit group. Two 2015 plots illustrate re-649

duced mean and variance of the gas consumed by structurally similar homes.650

This reduced variance in gas consumption by type of home is predicted in lit-651

erature and referred to as increased homogeneity [33]. Despite the increased652

homogeneity, a skewness in the statistical distribution by approximately 10% of653

the retrofitted homes prevents its characterisation as a symmetric Normal dis-654

tribution. Skewness of the distribution manifests in its mean values exceeding655

the median.656

Translated into practice, a small proportion of high gas consumers persist657

in these socially rented homes after retrofit. The gas consumption of 11,000658

kWh/year to identify skewed observations in the study’s rented social housing,659

is in fact average home gas consumption [11]. Therefore one may accept the660

minority of high heat demand in the rented social housing, especially as the661

population ages and proportion of retirees increases. Assuming the users are662

educated and their home heat controls work, further progress to GHG reduc-663

tion may require an energy systems approach. An neighbourhood of increased664

homogeneous energy demand is a step towards transforming a neighbourhood665

into a distributed energy system argued by Koch et al. [33].666

The third objective found that the prebound effect impacts both retrofit667

and control groups, despite the latter having superior energy ratings. During668

2013, the mean Pact of both groups are consistent with the 40% estimate in a669

British study of tower block social housing [55]. The prebound effect of both670

groups exceeds the 30% predicted prebound in German homes [54, 34]. Thus671

best fit curves of prebound values follow the shape, but not the magnitude of the672

predicted prebound - increasing prebound with inferior BER bands. These BER673

bands are based on a reasonable heating schedule. (Specifically, BER assumes674

8 hours daily of required internal temperature [47].) Despite these efforts at675

accurate BER banding, the observed increases in prebound with BER band676

hinders social housing retrofit. The largest shortfalls in retrofit savings caused677

by prebound occur with inferior BERs, common in social housing.678

The control group has a higher percentage of prebound in 2013 than the679

retrofit group. Possible explanations are the control group self-rationed heat-680

ing or used their higher performing homes to reduce gas consumption by a681

greater proportion than the retrofit group. In terms of absolute prebound in682
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kWh/m2/year, the retrofit group exceeds the control group as expected. For-683

tunately, retrofit alleviates Pact, as illustrated in retrofit group during 2015684

(Fig. 9). In contrast, the control group increases Pact across all BER bands685

during 2015 (Fig. 10). The consistent Pact increase by the control group indi-686

cates correlation with warmer weather and higher gas prices during 2015.687

Solid fuel use may marginally contribute to the prebound effect in certain688

homes. Self-reported estimates of solid fuel consumption are discussed in a689

working paper [10]. These estimates of solid fuel reduce after retrofit. Whilst690

beneficial, partial fuel switching to gas after retrofit are unquantifiable, thus not691

evaluated in this study. Homes that relied on solid fuel for primary heat fuel692

are removed from this study by initial data cleaning (Fig. 4).693

One final unappreciated benefit of retrofit is reduced pre-payment frequency694

and transaction costs on pre-pay households. In 2015, a portion of treatment695

pre-payments shifts from every few days to weekly. The total quantity of prepay-696

ments reduces after retrofit, although the median prepayment in kWh remains697

steady. This is a rare example of reducing dweller transaction costs, as opposed698

to alleviating supplier transaction costs.699

5.1. Future work700

Fuel switching and use of alternative solid fuel, deserve further analysis.701

Ideally their contribution to the calculated prebound effect could be quanti-702

fied. Fuel switching to gas, while not a stated goal of home energy retrofit,703

addresses three drawbacks of solid fuel: i) higher GHG emissions per unit en-704

ergy, ii) air pollution and iii) fuel transportation costs. Measuring the success705

of fuel switching requires temperature sensors to confirm occupant comfort is706

maintained.707

The use of external wall insulation at a few homes mainly in one estate708

is notable. A larger sample of external wall insulation could allow an energy709

performance analysis to compare external and cavity wall insulation.710

The 2015 distribution of gas consumption displays a sizeable variance, even711

after retrofit (Fig. 8). It could be more accurate to define neighbourhood gas712

demand by multiple distributions representing distinct heating schedules. The713

schedules would reflect the heating needs of retired persons and those who work714

or study outside the home.715
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Appendix A. Appendix936

Appendix A.1. Allocation of metered consumption by calendar year937

The allocation stage apportions a metered consumption to its year of reading,938

and if at a year transition, to the adjoining year. The first and last consumption939

values of an individual meter differ from those at year transitions. The interval940

to the neighbouring reading is unknown, requiring estimated allocations to the941

year of reading. Techniques and worked examples of consumption allocation942

appear for meter first records (Appendix A.1.1), meter last records (Appendix943

A.1.2) and records at year transitions (Appendix A.1.3).944

Appendix A.1.1. Allocation of gas consumption from meter first records945

The technique distinguishes between post-pay and pre-pay meter records.946

In both meter types, year to date (YTD) is the number of completed days into947

the year. A post-pay meter is assumed to record consumption bimonthly, every948

63 days. Hence, the allocation of the first consumption record is the proportion949

of its YTD divided by 63 (Eq. A.1)950

Post-pay 1st allocation =
Y TD

63
× 1st meter record (A.1)

Pre-pay meters exclude the period from the start of the year to the first951

reading. An estimate is made by scaling up the pre-pay consumption to include952

the time interval from the year start to the first record. The extended period953

sums the YTD and the interval between the first and second non-zero records.954

The assumption is that the average consumption between the first and second955

readings equals that of the YTD interval.956

Pre-pay 1st allocation =
(

1 +
Y TD

interval

)
× 1st meter record (A.2)

Worked examples of consumption allocations from a meter first records ap-957

pear in Table A.5. Each example of a post-pay and pre-pay meter display the958

consumption allocations from the initial three records of each meter.959

Table A.5
Worked examples of first records allocation: post-and pre-pay meters.

Type Record date
YTD
days

Interval
days

Consumption
kWh

Record year
allocation kWh

2013-02-04 34 63 100 54
post-pay 2013-04-04 - - 100 100

2013-06-04 - - 100 100
2013-01-05 4 11 100 136

pre-pay 2013-01-16 - - 100 100
2013-01-25 - - 100 100
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Appendix A.1.2. Allocation of gas consumption from meter final records960

The techniques to estimate final consumptions again distinguish between961

post-pay and pre-pay meters. The final meter records coincide with public hol-962

idays during heating season, increasing the variation in daily consumption rate.963

As a result, pre-pay meter final consumptions are estimated by two equations,964

each of which applies depending on the number of remaining days (Eqs. A.4,965

A.5).966

The post-pay meters lack consumption allocation for the number of remain-967

ing days in the year (Yrem) after the final record. The consumption value968

equals the last consumption record scaled up by Yrem, as a proportion of the969

last record interval. The record interval is the number of days between the final970

and penultimate records of an individual meter. It is assumed that the most971

recent average of daily consumption continues during Yrem.972

Post-pay final allocation =
(

1 +
Y rem

interval

)
× final record (A.3)

The final pre-pay record allocates consumption to the year end, without the
date of the next pre-payment. Where Yrem is small, a similar allocation method
as post-pay is applied. It is assumed that the recent average of daily consump-
tion continues during Yrem. As this is pre-pay, the penultimate consumption
value is scaled by the Yrem as a proportion of the last known record interval.
Such a scaled value of allocation cannot exceed the final reading, thus a 80%
figure acts a upper boundary.

Pre-pay final allocation (Y rem 6 5) =

min

(
Y rem

interval
× penultimate record, OR 0.8 × final record

)
(A.4)

Where the Yrem is larger, the last pre-payment is allocated by estimating
its probable meter interval. The YTD of the first pre-payment in the final year
offers an estimated number of days in the unobserved year (YTDest) until the
next reading. The proportion of consumption allocated to the final year is Yrem
divided by the sum of Yrem and YTDest.

Pre-pay final allocation (Y rem > 5) =

Y rem

(Y rem+ Y TDest)
× final record (A.5)

Worked examples of consumption allocations of meter final readings appear973

in Table A.6. The post-pay and two pre-pay examples display the final three974

records of each meter.975
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Table A.6
Worked examples of final records allocation: post-and pre-pay meters.

Type Date
Yrem
days

Est. interval
days

Reading
kWh

Read year
allocation kWh

2015-11-25 - - 100 100
post-pay 2015-12-03 - - 100 0

2015-12-10 15 22 100 247
2015-12-21 - - 100 100

pre-pay 2015-12-24 - - 100 100
2015-12-30 2 6 100 33
2015-12-04 - - 100 100

pre-pay 2015-12-16 - - 100 100
2015-12-22 10 11 100 91*

* The first 2015 meter reading on 2015-01-02, makes YTDest = 1 and estimated976

interval = 11.977

Appendix A.1.3. Consumption allocation over year transitions978

The nature of post-pay and pre-pay meters require different calculations979

at year transitions. The post-pay meters require a consumption allocation of980

the first record of the latter year across both years; the record (latter) year981

and the prior year. Initially the interval between the first meter record of the982

year and the last meter record of the prior year is calculated. The record year983

allocation is proportional to the YTD divided by the record interval (Eq. A.6).984

The allocation to the prior year is proportional to the record interval minus the985

YTD (Eq. A.7).986

Post-pay record year allocation =
Y TD

interval
× year 1st record (A.6)

Post-pay prior year allocation =
(

1 − Y TD

interval

)
× year 1st record (A.7)

Pre-pay meters require an allocation of their last record of prior year across987

the prior year and the subsequent latter year. After the record interval is com-988

puted, the prior year allocation is proportional to the year remaining (Yrem)989

divided by the record interval. The latter year allocation is proportional to990

the reading interval minus the Yrem. The interval of records demarcating the991

year transition, and Yrem are computed in days. Consumption allocations over992

year transitions appear in Table A.7. As expected, the small sample of pre-pay993

meter readings are more frequent and report smaller consumption values than994

post-pay readings.995
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Pre-pay record year allocation =
Y rem

interval
× year last record (A.8)

Pre-pay latter year allocation =
(

1 − Y rem

interval

)
× year last record (A.9)

Table A.7
Worked examples of year transition allocations: post and pre-pay meters.

Type Date
YTD
days

Yrem
days

Interval
days

Reading
kWh

Yearly allocation kWh

Read Prior Latter

post-pay 2014-12-09 - - - 100 100 0 0
post-pay 2015-02-09 39 - 62 100 63 37 0
post-pay 2015-04-13 - - - 100 100 0 0
pre-pay 2014-12-11 - - - 100 100 0 0
pre-pay 2014-12-23 - 9 13 100 69 0 31
pre-pay 2015-01-05 - - - 100 100 0 0
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Appendix A.2. Shaping of consumption data996

The allocation of metered consumption to its recorded year, and where ap-997

plicable to the prior and latter years is complete. The next step is summation,998

or shaping, allocations into calendar years. Most allocations belong to same999

year they are recorded. As discussed, allocations at year transition include the1000

prior or latter year. The middle year 2014, reports allocations from both is1001

adjoining years. It receives 2013 latter year allocations, and the prior year allo-1002

cations from 2015 (Eq. A.11). Summation equations use abbreviations of cons1003

(consumption), yr (year) and rec (recorded).1004

2013 cons =
∑

2013 rec. yr +
∑

2014 prior. yr (A.10)

2014 cons =
∑

2013 latter. yr +
∑

2014 rec. yr +
∑

2015 prior. yr (A.11)

2015 cons =
∑

2014 latter. yr +
∑

2015 rec. yr (A.12)
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